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KAPUNDA

“H ANGING A ROUND ”
CURRENT EXHIBITION
Two Individual Exhibitions
Alison Waye
“Love Stories”
Hills Wildlife Artist
and
“Mal’s Group”
Mal Craig, Kit Wan Chan,
Lyn Kennett, Sandy Lucas,
Jacqui Seymour and
Fred Stobel.
*
And then.....
KCG’s SALA Exhibition
“THE BEAUTY OF
WATERCOLOUR”
10 Invited SA Artists
Using Watercolour, each in
their own unique way.
Curator: Jenny Bastians
Opening: 30/7/17
*
Followed by:
Barbara Palmer
&
Simone Lyon
*
SINCERE THANKS to the
Member for Stuart
Dan van Holst Pellekaan
(Kapunda Office)
for complimentary printing
of ‘Hanging Around’
each month.
It is VERY MUCH
APPPRECIATED.

Location and Postal Address:
67-69 MAIN ST, KAPUNDA 5373
Email: kcg@kapundagallery.com
Web: www.kapundagallery.com
———————————————

GALLE RY

TWO EXHIBITIONS NOT TO BE MISSED!
Sixty people enjoyed the Opening of the two current KCG displays—
“Mal’s Group”,works by Kapunda artist Mal Craig and six of his students
and “Australian Love Stories” works dedicated to a small selection of SA
native wildlife creatures, by Adelaide Hills artist Alison Waye.
Alison introduced her pieces, inspired by her involvement with
volunteer wildlife preservation groups, four of which will receive donations
through sales from the exhibition.
Sandy Lucas spoke on behalf of Mal’s Group, paying tribute to the
inspiration that Mal projects to his students through his own capacity to
explore and experiment with subject and media.
The diversity expressed through subject and
media over the two exhibitions ensures that there
is work to appeal to a wide variety of artistic taste.
Below: The wombat and basket are rendered in
oil, whilst the wren is delicately embroidered on to
the canvas—Alison’s work ......
Right:
Jacqui Seymour’s love and knowledge of horses is
evident in this piece using Acrylic paints.

In addition to Jacqui, Mal’s group
includes work by Kath Noak,
Sandy Lucas, Lyn Kennett, Kit
Wan Chan and Fred Strobel.
Mal conducts regular workshops.
The Exhibition is open daily until
July 23rd.
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2017/18 COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON Maxine Donald
0408 817 038
DEPUTY CHAIRPERSON Helen Ryan
SECRETARY Christine White
TREASURER Irene Woodcock
EXHIBITION COORDINATOR
William McGowan
0427 010 753
FRIENDS COORDINATOR John Low
0413 226 009
GIFT SHOP COORDINATOR Jill Bonner
0459 235 964
WINDOW COORDINATOR Barb Zwarts
0499 247 492
MEMBERS BJ Moore
Anne Patterson
Caro Tolley
Non Committee Volunteer
Contacts:
WEB MASTER—Eric Clarke
8566 2846
REGIONAL GALLERIES SA
Rep. and KCG Workshops
Anne Gonaus - 8566 3159
HOTEL DISPLAY Carol Boes
0407 747 414
____________________________________________________________

DEADLINE for inclusions in
the NEXT EDITION of
HANGING AROUND is
15/7/17. Submissions to
THE EDITOR at KCG via the
Gallery, email or post (at
addresses listed on top of
Page 1).
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FROM THE CHAIRPERSON — MAXINE

DONALD

On Sunday May 28th Willunga-based artist ROE (Rosemary) GARTELMAN
demonstrated and spoke about the use of Water Soluble Oil Paints to a group of
enthusiastic people in the Gallery. Using a reference photo from the Clare Valley
Roe created an almost finished landscape within 2 hours, whilst at the same
time answering numerous questions about the media, explaining its perceived
advantages and the unexpected pitfalls.
A professional, award-winning artist
(most recently at the Clare Rotary Art Show in the
Oil/Acrylic category) Roe had a wealth of good
advice across a range of topics for the 20 plus
people who attended. Many thanks to Roe.
The next DEMONSTRATION afternoon is
with another very experienced Artist Margaret
Tuckey, using Acrylics. (See details Page 3.)
Sincere thanks to Anne Gonaus who strives to ensure that a worthwhile and
affordable Workshop and Demonstration programme is available through KCG
throughout each year. Anne’s attention to detail is very much appreciated!
The Exhibition Opening on June 4th was as usual a very social and convivial
occasion. Committee and Vice-Chairperson Helen Ryan did a wonderful job of
organizing the event. Helen described her first experience of coordinating a full
gallery exhibition as “a steep learning curve, but a most enjoyable experience
when it all came together so well”.
Many people fail to realize the role of COORDINATING AN OPENING—liaising with
the artists to get information and photographs for the website and publicity;
putting out the media releases; getting the info on to the website; compiling and
sending out flyers and invitations; hanging the exhibition and arranging the
gallery; floral displays; catalogue production; catering; drinks; booking in/out and
recording of all works on display and even down to washing up!
It does not happen without a lot of forethought, phone calls, emails, cooperation
but most of all, coordination! THERE ARE A MINIMUM OF 20 KCG VOLUNTEERS
INVOLVED EVERY TIME AN EXHIBITION OPENS AT KCG. This is why HELP is so
needed and appreciated ..... And the (non-monetary) rewards are huge.
Congratulations to Kapunda artist ROBERT ANDERSON who recently won the
Best in Show at the Clare Rotary Art Exhibition. Robert is a past member of KCG
and we were thrilled to hear of his win. Congratulations Robert.
The Committee recently discussed and agreed on a change to the charge
for HIRING THE GALLERY, applicable from January 2019. Currently set at $150
for full gallery, it will rise to $200 per exhibition. The previous hire was set in
2014 and associated costs have risen considerably.
It is always a pleasure to welcome a new active volunteer into our midst!
Chef HEATHER SOPH has kindly offered to assist with the catering side of our
Openings. Thank you so much Heather—your offer is very gratefully accepted and
after the sample at last Opening we know how lucky we are to have you!
SALA is just over a month away ..... Time to make some road trips and Gallery
hops, starting with KCG on 30th of July!
Maxine.
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UPCOMING WORKSHOP

DEMONSTRATION at KCG—
The perfect opportunity to sit back, relax with a
cup of tea/coffee, munch on a biscuit and
WATCH a SKILLED ARTIST at work!

ACRYLIC
Margaret Tuckey JULY 9.
Brush, knife, mediums, supports, questions,
answers, etc. etc.

$10 KCG Friends / $12 non-members
PAY ON THE DAY !

WATERCOLOUR PORTRAIT
WORKSHOP
Tutored by Portrait Artist GERHARD RITTER
On Sat. October 28th
Full Day.
$40
Numbers Limited!
To secure your spot and get further details
contact ANNE GONAUS—85663159

SAVE THE DATES!
We would very much appreciate your help in Booking In, Hanging, ‘Sitting’ and Booking
Out of the KAPUNDA KIDMAN ROTARY ART SHOW—at KCG and in the Kapunda
Institute, any day(s) from OCTOBER 18 to 26 inclusive.
Please leave a note in the book on the Gallery desk,
or send an email to kcg@kapundagallery.com

A PLEA FOR ADDITIONAL VOLUNTEERS AT KCG!
Additional GALLERY ATTENDANTS are required. No experience is
necessary, merely a willingness to learn a few very basic skills as needed.
Assistance is needed with the following tasks on a regular, but not
frequent basis—delivering a dozen Newsletters in the Main Street once a
month; addressing a dozen or so envelopes once a month; putting
out/bringing in bins once a month; being on a ‘busy bee’ list for contact a
couple of times a year; being on the ‘Ex. hanging team’ list (willing
‘learners’ appreciated), may be called on a couple of times per year; an
“Assistant” to a Committee member, e.g. if you have an eye for ‘figures’ on
the financial side, or would like to help out with Shop display, Newsletter
compilation, or accompany our representative to Regional Galleries events
at the Art Gallery of SA from time to time ....... There are roles of every
description that may take from one to three hours of your time per month
......PLEASE, PLEASE consider it if you, or someone you know would like to put a foot in the water with
volunteering.
You can respond by leaving a note in the Gallery desk book or emailing kcg@kapundagallery.com.
Photo above: Audrey, Sue and Barb assist with hanging exhibitions under the direction of Jenny Bastians.

K.C.G’s VALUED SPONSORS:
Kapunda Newsagency - Kapunda Pizza Bar and Take Away - Port Art Supplies
Little Glory Enterprises (Framing and Waterwise Plants) - Dan van Holst Pellekaan M.P.
Light Regional Council - Dulcie Fitzpatrick
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“Hanging Around”

HANGING AROUND
June/July 2017

HANGING AROUND
IN
OTHER PLACES
BURRA REG. GALLERY
Market St, Burra.

Tuesdays to Sundays
1-4pm
June 23—July 23
CASA Touring Ex.
“Craft Anonymous”
and
“Not the Usual Suspects”
(Reg. Craft/Art Review)

*
GAWLER COM. GALLERY
Gawler Railway Station.
Thurs to Sun, 10am—4pm
June 22—July 30
“A Bird’s Eye View”
By Joanne Emery.
Works by Katrina Go.
Open Canvas Ex.
“Nature”
*
BAROSSA REG. GALLERY
Basedow Rd, Tanunda
11am—4pm
Closed Tuesdays
June 29-July 24
Botanical Memories on
Wool and Silk
IGORA OPALA
*
KAPUNDA KIDMAN ROTARY
ART SHOW
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE
Hard copies:
KCG
KAPUNDA V.I.C.
or
Download from:
www.kapundarotary.org.au

KAPUNDA MURAL TOWN ...... ON TO THE NEXT ONE!
The CONCEPT for the Lucas Street wall of the KAPUNDA NEWSAGENCY, a
joint design by Mal Craig and Danny Menzel, is ready to go .....
Preparation of the wall, with assistance offered by ROB GROCKE will be
done in the next couple of weeks. This will be an ‘on-site, direct onto the
wall’ mural which may incur weather delays etc. but will attract a lot of
attention in the making.
The theme is once again historical, relating directly to the site and
to the nearby mine site. Signage to the mine site is incorporated to assist
visitors to our town to find their way more easily.

Followers of this exciting project, a combined initiative of KCG and KBA
can follow the progress and get involved through the Website—
www.kapundamuraltown.com or kapundamarualtown on Facebook.
Since the launch of three new town mural sites on May 7 the
interest, excitement and enthusiasm has built, with the recognition that
this is REAL AND ACTUALLY HAPPENING in our town AND IT IS A
WHOLE OF TOWN (and region) ASSET!
The list of Sponsors and Donors has increased, as has the list of
volunteers wishing to be involved. In the near future a plaque
will be placed in a public setting to acknowledge such assistance for
the murals already established and those to follow.

A SPECIAL INVITATION FROM ONE OF KCG’S
ESTABLISHED AND POPULAR ARTISTS
TREVOR HANCOX is extending an invitation to his Gallery,

“GALLERY 11” at 11 Tremayne Dve, MT BARKER
On Saturdays and Sundays throughout SALA, 1—4 pm
***THIS IS A CHARITY EXHIBITION ***
Entry is by Gold Coin Donation
ALL entry donations and part sales of artworks will assist
CRANIO-FACIAL AUSTRALIA.

POT=POT=POT=POT=POT=POT=POT=POT=POT=POT=POT
A NOTE FROM OUR GARAGE SALE COORDINATORS
In anticipation of there being a 2017 Kapunda Town Garage Sale day in
November, I encourage all trusty KCG ‘gardeners’ to
START POTTING PLANTS and PLANNING THOSE PRESERVES!
Many thanks,
Jenny Bastians and Marg Ferguson.
********

